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Details of Visit:

Author: BondJames
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 16 Oct 2017 18:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement flat, as previously described, close to West Kensington station. Easy to find, high end flat
with good facilities. No issues around the neighbourhood, fairly discreet.

The Lady:

Indian lady, around 5'4" tall. Very pretty, slim Asian lady, the sort that would definitely turn heads.
She came in with a lovely red figure hugging dress which showed off her figure. States aged 28
which seems accurate. Site states she is 34A, but she has had breasts enhanced and would more
likely be a 34D now. Pictures are again very accurate, she has a lovely smile and beautiful hair to
go with the lovely complexion.

The Story:

Was keen to see Amira following a previously good experience with Mandy as HOD, I was taken in
by the pics. As she entered in a red dress, she was a hot as the pics would suggest. She asked for
some help in removing her dress, which I was happy to oblige, and kissed whilst hugging.
Amira only pecks on the lips, there was not DFK and she did make it clear no tongues (which is
fine), and site states mild kissing. Amira has had her breasts enhanced and I have to say they felt
really good, the nipples were very responsive and the breasts felt a little firmer but looked and felt
natural.

Moving onto the bed, there was more kissing, before she went onto give Oral (with), again this is
fine and the site does state (owo) discretion. The OW was very good and did not feel like there was
any real loss of feeling due to the condom.
I went down on her too, and Amira used a wet wipe to clean herself first, she tasted sweet, and
clean, and as she lay back you could see the scars under her breasts where she has had them
enhanced. After a while she asked me to come on top. She was very tight and I pumped away until
I shot a heavy load into the condom.

After cleaning up and helping her zip her dress back up was on my way. Was not offered a shower
this time as she seemed to have another person waiting on her.
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Again a very good experience at HOD with a beautiful girl. Would happily return and see her again.
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